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Abstnu:t: Life cycle stages responsible for fluctllations in population sizes have afien been descnbed as "key fac
tors". In this study, a key factor approach was used to examine the dynamics of a shaHow-water gorgonian popula
lion fram 1983-1996 near La Parguera Gil the southwest coast ofPllcrto Rico. Gorgonian abllndances increased fmm 
8.1 to 99.6 colonies/m2 between 1983 to 1985 and gradually declined to 57.3 coloníesl m2 in 1996. These variations 
in population size are largely attributable to recruitmcnt, which increased from 2.1 to 44.9 c% níesl m2 between 1983 
to 1985, and dedinca thereafter. Survival. of recruit colonies which was generally higher afteí periods of high recruit
ment also played a contributing role in these population fluctuations. In contras!, survival of large colonies (2:10 cm 
in height) was essentially constant (about 94.lo/oIyr), and consequently had negligible effects on variations in abun
dances. These results demonstrate that large colonics are no! a key factor underlying fluctuations in gorgonian popu
lations. However, this assessment of large colonies differs if fue results are examined in a different conceptual con
text. The combination of high ano constant large colony survival, and varíabíe "reproductive success" (recruitment 
alld recruit survival) conforms ro the "bet-hedging" interpretation of life history pattern. According to bet-hedging 
theory, large colonies are essential to the persistence ofpopu!ations. 

Key words: Key factor analysis, gorgoni3.ll, recruitment, bet-hedging, population fluctuatíons, population persis
tence, coral reef. 

"Seek simplicity, but distrust il" 

Natural populations are almost never con
sta.l1t in size (Williamson 1972). Instead, popu
lations fluctuate in size, with the degree of fluc
tuation highly dependent upon the spedes 
involved. For example, marine ecologists nave 
long recognized that some species as the beach 
dam. Donax gOl/ldi Dan exhibits largescale (20 
OOOfold) flucruations in abundance (Cae 1953). 
Altematively, abundan ces of anoiner moHusc 
species Macoma calcarea (GmeHn, 1791) 
varíes only about 2fold (Thorson 1950). 

The examination of pop1..llation fluctuations 
can be important in several respects. 
Fluctuations in abunda.,ces are obviously rele-

van! to ecological studies on the control and 
regulation of natural populations. Economic 
con:;itlerations can al so be ülvolved because 
iargescale population fluctuations may affect 
commerdaHy important marine species 
(Burkenroad 1946). Environmental issues may 
also be concerned because fue effects of poHu
tion and other hurnan-related activities must be 
separated from the "noise" of natural fluctua
Hons in population size for the development of 
effective policies. 

Quantitative analyses of population fluctua
tions have traditionall y  employed "key factor" 
approachs, and have been largely Iimited to ter
restial organisms with complex Iife cycles. In 
f¡:.ct, the tenn "key factor !lnalysis" originated 
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with Morris (1963) from his study of the out
breaks of an insect pest, the spruce budworm, 
in Canada. Mathematical procedures used in 
key factor analyses are described by Varley et 
al. (1973) among others. In brief, a central goal 
of key factor analysis is the identification of 
life history stages responsible for fluctuations 
in population size. 

To my knowledge key factor analyses have 
not been applied to marine populatíons. This is 
somewhat surprising because fluctuations of 
marine populations have been recognized for 
several decades (note aboye references), and 
the complex tife cycles of many marine organ
isms make key factor analysis directly applica
ble. However, the lack of quantitative life cycle 
data (especiaUy for the planktonic larval stage) 
is often a major obstacle for such analyses (but 
see Yoshioka, in press). Nevertheless, as with 
key factor analysis, studies of marine popula
tions often attempt to identify critical life histo
ry stages. Suggestions that recruitment (e.g., 
"supply-side" ecology; see Young 1987) and 
fertilization rates (e.g., Petersen et al. 1992) are 
important factors in the dynamics of marine 
populations are recent examples in this regard. 

In this report 1 employ an approach analo
gous to key factor analysis to examine fluctua
tions in colony abundances in a shallow-water 
gorgonian community on the southwest coast 
of Puerto Rico. In this preliminary and largely 
descriptive examinatíon 1 pool gorgonians of 
all taxa into a single "populatíon", and only 
examine colony recruitment and the survival of 
newly-recruited and large (adult) colonies as 
possible key factors. Throughout this examina
tíon 1 restrict the term "key factor" to its origi
nal context, namely fluctuations in population 
size. In the discussion 1 examine more general 
issues by evaluating key factor approaches rel
ative to the broader perspectives of population 
dynamics. In thís evaluation, 1 pay special 
attention to the role of large (adult) colonies in 
gorgonian populations and other coral reef 
assemblages. 

In brief, the species composition at the 
study site is highly typical of gorgonian com
munities in Puerto Rico (Yoshioka & Yoshioka 

1989a; Yoshioka 1991) with Pseudopterogorgia 

americana (Gmelin), 1791; Pseudopterogorgia 

acerosa (pallas), 1766; Pseudoplexaura wage

naari (Stiasny), 1941; Pseudoplexaura porosa 

(Houttuyn), 1772; Gorgonia ventalina Linnaeus, 
1758; and Plexaurajlexuosa Lamouroux, 1821. 
being sorne of the more common species. Other 
aspects of the gorgonian cornmunity examined 
in this study (recruitment, growth, survival, spa
tial dispersion, Jife history pattern) are described 
elsewhere (Yoshioka & Yoshioka 1989b; 
Yoshioka 1994, 1996). 

MATERIAL S AND METHODS 

Th.e study site (17°56.2'N, 67°3.2'W) 
occurs at a depth of 6.7 m and is located near 
La Parguera, on the southwest coast of Puerto 
Rico about 0.5 km south of a reef locally 
known as Media Luna reef. The study site is 
unprotected by emergent reefs, and is fully 
exposed to wave action generated by the east
erly tradewinds. Topographic relief is relative
Iy low, and only about 8% of the substrate is 
covered by sponges, corals and other macro
biota (V. Vicente, pers. comm.). These habitat 
characteristics are fairly typical of shallow
water gorgonian communities of Puerto Rico 
(Yoshioka & Yoshioka 1989b). 

Colony recruitment, survival and growth 
have been monitored in a 1 X 32 m belt transect 
at Media Luna from 1983 to the present. 
Gorgonians were monitored semi-annually 
frOID 1983 to 1991 and annually thereafter. 
Individual colonies were located by placing a 
0.5 m2 (0.5 X 1.0 m) quadrat subdivided into 
1/16 m2 (25 X 25 cm) subsections along the 
transect. A chain laid in the center of the tran
sect and nails placed at 0.5 m intervals in the 
center and along the edges of the transect were 
used to reposition quadrats between surveys. 

A gorgonian recruit was defmed as a colony 
which was observed for the frrst time on a 
given survey (excluding the initial survey). 
Recruit colonies generally resulted from sexual 
reproduction (planulation); recruitment by 
asexual fragmentation was relatively uncom-
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Fig. 1. Gorgonian colony abundances in the 32 m2 transect 
during the study periodo 

mon «5%) and limited to a few species [e.g., 
Briareum asbestinum (Pallas), 1766]. The 
majority (90%) of recruit colonies were only a 
few «5) cm taH when frrst observed. 

RESULTS 

Colony Densities: Colony densitíes varied 
over 12fold during the study perlod (Fig. 1). 
The most prominent fluctuation in abundan ces 
was a dramatic variation in colony density from 
autumn 1983 and autumn 1985 when densities 
increased from 8.1 to 99.6 colonies/ m2. A less 
dramatic increase in densities a180 occurred in 
1989-90. In general densities declined after 
1986 to about 57.3 colonies/ m2 in 1996. The 
fluctuations in abundances at the study site are 
very large for gorgonians and essentially span 
the entire range of colony densities observed in 
26 gorgonian communities in various areas 
around Puerto Rico (Yoshioka & Yoshioka 
1989b). 

Because variations in abundances represent 
the net effect of increases and decreases in 
colony densities, an exammation of colony 
recruitment and survival rates should provide 
insigbts into key factors underlying changes in 
population size. 

Recruitment: Recruitment was highly 
variable aí !he study site, ranging 22fold from 
2.1 to 44.9 coloniesl m2 (Fig. 2). Not supris-
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Fig.2. Recruitment of gorgonian co!onies at ¡he study site. 
Note tiJat recruitment was measured Oil an semi-annual and 
annual basis before and after 1991 respectivel)' 

ingly, temporal varíation in colony recruitment 
was a major factor underlying fluctuations in 
colony densities. For example, the large 
increase in colony densities in 1985 is closely 
paralleled by an increase in recruitment during 
this periodo Decreased grazing pressure due to 
the mass mortality of the urchin Diadema antil
larum Philippi, 1845 in Jannary, 1984 was evi
dently responsible for high recruitment during 
this period (Yoshioka 1996). A moderate 
increase in recruitment in 1989-90 was evi
dently also responsible for the less dramatic 
increase in colony abundances during this peri
od. FinaBy, the gradual decline in colony densi
Hes afier 1986 is at least partíally attributable to 
decreased recruitment during the latter part of 
this study. These results clearly indicate that 
recruitment is an important key factor underly
ing fluctuations in this gorgonian population. 

Because the monitoring interval was 
changed from a semi-annual to annual basis in 
1991, estinlates of recruitment are not strictly 
comparable over the entire study periodo 
However, this change in methodology does not 
alter the conclusions reached abo ve. 

Recruit Coiony Survivorships: Annual 
survivorships of recmit colonies varied about 
l.6fold, ar from 44-72% (Fig. 3). Sorne simi
larities between me temporal partems of recmit 
survival and recruitment are evident For 
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Fig. 3. Annual survivorships of recruit colonies. 

instance, the high recruitment of 1984-85 coin
cided with relatively high recruit survivals. As 
an example, the high recruitment of autumn 
1984 (34.7 recruit colonies/ m2) was followed 
by relatively high survival (72%) of that recruit 
cohort. Relatively high recruitment and recruit 
survival was also evident in 1989-90. 
Altematively, relatively low survivorship coín
cided with low recruitment. As an example, the 
few recruíts of spring 1988 (6.8 recruits/ m2) 
experienced relatively low (48%) survívor
ships. The positive correlation bewteen recruit
ment and recruit survivorship would accentuate 
the effects of recruitment on population fluctu
ations (i.e., 0.72 X 34.7, compared to 0.48 X 
6.8). Thus, colony abundances increased in 
1984 and remained hígh thereafter because of 
high recruitment combined with high recruit 
colony survival during this periodo In this 
respect recruit survival plays a contributing 
role as a key factor underlying variations in 
gorgonian abundances. Yoshioka (in press) pre
sents a more detailed examination of the re la
tionship between recruitment and recruit sur
vival for sorne gorgonian taxa. 

Large Colony Survivorships: To exempli
fy survivorship patteros of large gorgonians, 1 
examined colonies 2:.1 Ocm tall that were present 
at the beginning of this study. In contrast to the 
variable survivorships of recruit colonies, sur
vivorships of these colonies were high and rel
atively constant. Annual survivorships of over 
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Fig. 4. Decreases in abundances of colonies that were > 1 O 
cm tal! (Le., "Iarge colonies") at the beginning of the study 
Note that abundan ces are plotted on a logarithmic scale. 

the stud)t period varied only 1.17fold, from a 
maximum of 99.2% in 1991-92 to a minimum 

�f 85% in 1987-88. In addition, the compara
tIvely low survival of large colonies in 1987-88 
may be somewhat atypical because of most of 
the mortality during this interval can be attrib
uted to the passage ofTropical Storm Gilbert in 
September 1988 (pers. obs.) 

The effect of high and constant survivor
ships on fluctuations in colony densities can be 
inferred from Fig. 4 which shows the decline in 
abundances of these colonies over the study 
periodo As can be seen, the decrease in colony 
densities is approximately linear (even with the 
inclusion of 1987-88 value). Because abun
dances are plotted logarithmically, a linear 
decrease indicates that survivorships are nearly 
constant. This survivorship pattem is consistent 
with the contention that the major causes of 
large colony mortalities, detachment and basal 
fracture, are essentially random in nature 
(Yoshioka & Yoshioka 1991). In terms of a key 
factor assessment, high and constant survivor
ships indicate that large colonies have negligi
ble effects on variations in abundances. 

DISCUSSION 

This descriptive study clearly indicates that 
recruitment is a key factor underlying popula-
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Fig. 5.Projection$of Iarge colony· abundlUlces with no 
recruitment IUld with various leveIs oflUlnualsurvivorships 
(84.1%, 89.1%, 94.1%, .99.1%), The abundlUlce of Iarge 
cCilonies in 1996 was used as the initial pointin all projec
tions. The dotted line representsthe abundance of large 
colonies original.ly observed inI983. 

don fluctriations ofgoigonians:The 12folq (8.1 
t099.6 cqlonies/ rn2) variation il1 gorgonian 
abup.dances ohserved duringthe study period 
are largeI(' attríb�taI51e tothe 22'fold(2. 1 t044.9 
c()lop:iesl m2� fluctuation in fecruitment. The 
1.6 fold. · (44..;72%). variation .. ¡ in recruítco!óny 
sllrvival, as well as 

.
• th�· .. conpJing between 

recfllitment .. aqd. recruit .colony survivorships 
also. plªy cbntributing rQIes as · key factors. In 
c()ntr!tst, nearl)"cónstant swviv()rships (frorn 
85:-99%, orª .. ·1. 17fold variation) indicate that 
large gorgoníancolónreshiwe' a neg1igibl� 
effect on variations·· in colonyabundánces. 

Hoyever, t)liSieváluati()I;l .. does not mean 
that lár�ecoI('mies areuI;lÍmPPITatlt in ip� pop
ulat10n dynarnics pf gorgoeians; A drasticaIly 
different c4;)flcI�sipn is. teached. if íPe

.
same 

results reviewed ¡above are exarninedfrom 
another perspective. Steams(197§} describes 
therelªtively high ·�d. coI;lstant.survivalof 
largl:l cqloni(¡:s >,and 'yariable reci1!itment and 
recruit survivorship (i.e., variable "reproduc
tive success") as .a "bet-hedging" Jife · history 
strategy. Sorne populationcóJl.sequencesofbet
hedgin� are easily illustrattld bya simple 
modet.l;singtne density ()f large cólonjes.in 
1996 (43.coloni.esl Ol1.} as tM stárting point for 
aU. calculations, Fig. 5 sh�ws projections of 
colony;densities withno.recruitm.c;mt (Le.,the 

extreme. case of low . reproductive success) and 
various levels of lar.ge colony.survivorships. 
Forexample, giyen the averageannual sur
vivorships observed in this study (94.1 %), 
colony densíties will not dedineto levels 
observed in 1983 (7 large colonies/ m2) until 
the year 2026. Altematively however, this 
colony densitywiU be réached in onlyJ o Jears 
(2006) ifsurvivorships are decreasedbylO% 
(to 84.1 %). At theother extreme, it will take 
about 200 yearsforcolony densities to decline 
to this level if survival isincreased by 5% (to 
99.1%), This model (which is only a simple 
exerCÍse inexponentiaI decrease) dearly ilIus
tratesthat lárge colonies probablyplay a criti
cal role in thepersistence of gorgoniari popula
tions. Longteffi1 .. survival allows .. large· .. (adult) 
coloniesto compensate foryears ofpoor repro
ductive success/,ljy taking advantage ofinfre
quent perii)ds. 

'ofsuccessfqI reproduction. 
Gorgonianp?pul�tions could. probab Iy persist 
if successfulreproductioll occúrs only .a few 
timesper «�ntury wit:pthe ?bserved survivor
. slJip rates. Murphy{1.9:6�)provide� a more 
detailed e?,am.inatioll of the population. cons.e
quences �f bet-hed&ing,>BeCauke the bet-hedg
ing Ilfé. hist.orypatte� i�\eyidently also.shared 
by mal}Y, sponges an<;i· sderactinian coraIs 
(lIJ.lI;�hes �J¡Íckson . . 1985), this condusion is 
prl)�Rly.a!$p �pplicable to many ()f the major 
compo�entsof Caribbeal).�eefs. 

Ip.terms ofpr�cticaLenvironrnellj:arCon� 
cems¡;he results ofthe poplll{'ÍtiollmodeliI;tdi
c�t�. thattransienteI>iso�es of pollution (or 
other h1llllan-related, �ffects) that l.legat\vely 
aí{ect ·repro<:luctive súcce.ss (gameté ·propuc� 
tion, fertilizatipnd¡rrva! suryiváland dispersal, 
récruítment, and recruit' survival) ma)'have reI� 
ativeIy little impactonbet-hedging populations 
bec�use lifePi�tory P.(itte:r:ns are,. in a sense, 
"pre-adapted" for·· .. reproductive failures . 
. Altematively howeyer, . ifsuóh effectsincrease. 
adult coIQn)'mortalitiesonly

' sligllt1y (Ly" 5� 
10%), the, Iopgterm well�beÍI;lg o(9)rar· reef 
populations could . be seriously je()paricl�zed. 
Manageme1.1tpoli�iess)loll.ld therefore pay spe
cial attention to s\pvlvórship pa.ttems,of large 
coloriies. 

. .. 
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In terms of basic scientific issues, the pre
ceding discussions indicate that the dynamics 
of natural populations encompass a variety of 
different features (Le., the fluctuations and per
sistence of populations). In turn, each feature 
may present complexities. Royama (1996) con
tends !hat key factor analysis is t.oo simplistic 
for analyses of populatión fluctuations. 
Similarly, mechanisms for population persis
tence extend well beyond the bet-hedging strat
egy examined in this study. Population persis
tence resulting from long lifespans could be 
described as population "inertia" (Murdoch 
1970), and differs from persistence resulting 
from the negative feedback properties of densi
ty dependence. 

The multi-faceted �d complex nature of 
population dynamics means that "key factor" 
questions must be formulated with extreme 
caution. The search for critical (key) factors is 
appropriate only for highly specific topics 
within the broader scope of population dynam
ics. In other words, the fault is not with key fac
tor analysis per se or its goal of determining life 
cycle stages underlying fluctuations in popula
tion size, but the tendency to extrapolate the 
results to all aspects of population dynamics. 
To underscore this point, it should be noted that 
the title ofthis study, "Are large colonies a 'key 
factor' in the dynamics of gorgonian popula
tions?" is unanswerable and therefore invalido 
Thus, despite the large research effort currently 
being expended on recruitment ("supply-side 
ecology") and fertilization rates, and despite 
their obvious ecological relevance, it is impor
tant to resist the bandwagon tendency to regard 
such research as the "key answer" to the 
dynamics of marine populations. 
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RESUMEN 

Fluctuationes en abundancia de gorgonios se relacio
nan a etapas especificas del ciclo de vida, consideradas 
como "key factors" de su dinámica poblacional. En este 
estudio se examinan aspectos de la dinámica poblacional de 
los gorgonios de aguas someras en La Parguera, al suroeste 
de Puerto Rico durante el periodo de 1983 al 1996 utilizan
do procedimientos de "key factor". La abndancia de gor
gonios aumentó de 8.1 a 99.6 colonias/m2 desde 1983 a 
1985 y luego se redujo gradualmente hasta 57.3 colo
nias/m2 en 1996. Las variaciones en abundancia estuvieron 
mayormente asociadas a reclutamiento, el cual aumentó de 
2.1 a 44.9 colonias/ m2 entre 1983 y 1985. Variaciones en 
las tasas de sobrevivencia de reclutas, que fueron mas altas 
durante eventos de mayor reclutamiento, juegaron un rol 
importante en los tamaflos de las poblaciones. Por otro 
lado, la sobrevivencia de colonias grandes (> 1 O cm de alto) 
fue basicamente constante (aprox. 94.1 %/aflo) y por con
siguiente tuvo un efecto mlnimo en las fluctuaciones de 
abundancia en la población. Estos resultados parecen 
demostrar que las colonias grandes no representan un "key 

. 

factor" en la dinámica poblacional de gorgonios de aguas 
someras. Sin embargo, este análisis de las colonias grandes 
seria distinto si se examinan los resultados desde otro punto 
de vista conceptual. Las tasas de sorbrevivencia alta y con
stante de las colonias grandes, combinadas al variable éxito 
reproductivo (reclutamiento y sobrevivenica de reclutas) 
son consistentes con las estrategias de vida del tipo "bet
hedging". De acuerdo a la teorla de "bet-hedging", la per
sistencia de las poblaciones de gorgonios, en este caso, 
dependen escencialmente de las colonias de gran tamaflo. 
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